Moon" thought that he had found it by the implanting of autolyzed minced muscle tissue in the peritoneum. Scudder7 had the ingenious idea that it was due to liberated potassium from traumatized tissues, though we now think that blood potassium rises only late in the shock picture.
of men co-operate in an attempt to solve problems quickly. Thus We became interested in ascertaining why our tissues were so frequently contaminated with Clostridia. A dog's skin was prepared by shaving and thorough scrubbing with soap and water, followed by ether and alcohol solution, and then painting with strong iodine solution. After this strenuous preparation Clostridia could still be found on the intact skin. When Dr. Nathanson used electrosurgical technics with the greatest precaution, Clostridia were still found in the muscles deep in the normal anesthetized dog's leg. We are not sure that they exist there normally, for there is a possibility that spores may be carried into the muscle, but it is clear that they are frequently present in muscles in any traumatizing procedure. Our evidence, as well as confirmatory evidence,13 demonstrated that Clostridia are practically constantly present deep in the skin of dogs. The presence of Clostridia has been noted before in dog muscles by Roome and Wilson,u although they thought them to be nontoxic. It is possible that they do not produce toxins even though they are present in the normal muscle, and that in traumatized muscles they can multiply and produce their usual toxins only in these relatively anaerobic conditions. This discussion becomes only of academic interest in these observations. The important fact is that the organisms are frequently present 'in traumatized dog muscle, and whether they are normally present or a contaminant makes little difference in the interpretation of our results. Dogs are the animals usually used for the study of traumatic shock, and the contamination of traumatized muscle by these naturally occurring Clostridia appears to us to be significant and to explain our varying cases of shock from muscle juice.
We next turned to the study of purified Clostridia toxins. These were obtained through the kindness 
